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ORDER GRANTING PETITIONER'S 
MOnON FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
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Glacier County District Cour1 
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On January 8, 2010, Petitioners, Big Sky Colony, lnc. and Danjel E. Wjpf~ (Uthe 

Colony")~ filed a Petition for Declaratory Relief asserting that sections 6 and 7 of House 

Bill 119 ("HB 119"), codified as sections 39-il ~ 117(1)( d) and -118(1 )(i), MeA, violate 

the Religion and Equal Protection Clauses of the Montana and federal constitutions. 

Both parties agree that there are no genuine issu~s of material fact and that each is 

entitled to judgment as a matter of law. TIle parties have filed Cross-Mo1iom for 

Summary Judgment and orol argument has ~n presented to the Court. In issuinQ; this 

opinion, the Court has considered the Affidavits filed by the parties. the transcript of 

legislative proceedings, in addi.tion to other exhibits attached to the parties' pleadings. 

UNDISPUTED STATEMENT OF FACTS 

liB 119 is a large bill that amends the Worker's COl11pensation Act (Title 39, ch. 

7. Mont. Code Ann.). Sections 6 and 7 are the only provisions at issue in these 

proceedings. Section 6 amends the definition of employer to include: 
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(d) a religious c;orporation. religious organization, or religious ~lSt 
receiving remuneration trom oomnembers for agricultural productloo~ 
manufacturing, or a construction project conducted by itt. members on or 
off' the property of the religious corporo.tion~ religious organi:retton, or 
religious trust. 

Section 39-71-\ 17(l)(d)~ MeA. Section 7 amends the detinitiQn ofemplo)'ee to 

include: 

(i) a member of 0. religious corporation, religious o!'ganization, 01' religious 
trust while performing services for the religious corporation. religious 
otganizatiou, or religious trust, as described in 39-71-1 t 7(1)(d). 

Sectiot\ 39-71-) 18(1)(i)~ MeA. Under the new law, the Colony, a religious corporation, 

meets the definition of "employer'~ for purposes of the Worker's Compensation Act ii it 

is engaged in agricultural, construction, or manufacturing pl'~iects for remuneralion from 

nonmembers. Similarly, any member performing services for the Colony ulld~r these 

conditions is an "employee". The Worker's Compensation Act, except for certain 

exemptions contained in section 39·71-401, appJies to all employers and to all 

employees. The Worker's Compet1..4I8tion Act therefore applies to the Colony if it is 

engaged in a covered economic activity.' 

The amendments at issue were int1'Oduced during the 2009 Legislative session 

with the following preamble from Representative Hunter: 

r d next direct you to Sections 6 and 1. Now the..~ sections aI'C a fu1l 8 
pages of this bill so it covers quite a bit of territory in the bill and it adds a 
new definition under the list of employers for purposes of worker's 
compensation which, therefore, means coverage is required. The bill 
proposes to add this language: l4A /'eli@ious corporation. organization or 
trust receiving remuneration for a project performed by its members. n 

That would be added into the definitio11 of employers. So who are we 
sJ,eaking of here? 111 particular, we are speaking ~r. in fhi.r: seelio'J, "bout 
Hutterite colonies who ji'equemly bid 011 and perform jobs. ofien ill the 
construction industry, and often in direct competition wr,h other bidders 

1 TIlis requlrcmenl is cWTCntly not being enforced by the Department of J..abor and Industry pursuant to an 
~eement with the CoJony. See Exhibit 3: State's Briefin Support of Summary Judgmenr. . 
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Often. these organizations fi~nnel theil' earnings into a trust and. the~ malre 
distribulion$ from that lrust to all the m.embers of their v1'gamzatton. In 
that way, th~.v are able I<J avoid the paymem of wages and avoid the 
payment, therefore. of worker's compensation cosu thereby goining Q 

competitive advantage over olher people who are bidding on those same 
;ohs and there have been numerous complaint.f over the years about the 
'lack of a/air level p/ayingfleld in 'hose bidding j()bs. TIus section would 
provide a means to say, if those organizations arc bidding on jobs for pay. 
then they will have to be en employer for those purposes and there ar:. 
sections in there thnt deal with how we would calculate what the wages 
paid were. (Emphasis supplied.) 

Trarucript ~rLegislarive Proceedings on HB 119, Repre$tntaliv~ HtmMI' (1108109). p. 3. 

Senator Stewart-Peregoy added " ... if we are going to target a group, we should just put 

Hutterite religious organizations and let's be done with it. Because that's, you know, 

that's what it's about." Transcript of Legislarive Proceed;n~ on HB /19. Sen. Stewart-

Pel'egoy (3/11109), p.IO. 

The Colony is a religious corporation organi1.ed and existing under the Montalla 

Nonprofit Corporation Act, Title 35, Chapter 2, Montana Code: Annotated. It is exempt 

from tax under Section 501 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code. The Colony is a sigl1atory 

of the Hutterian Bretherell Church constitution with a principal place of business in 

Memweather, Cut Bank, Montana. Affidavit of Dan;el Wipf paragraphs 4. 6. Under 

Article Vlll of tlte Bylaws, all rersons of lhe Huttc:rische faith residing on the Colony's 

property arc: members of the Colony. "The Colony is not a trust and does not hold assefs 

in trust for its members or any other person:· 41Jrdavir Q{ Daniel Wip'f, paragraph 6. 

While: the Colonis income is tax exempt. the income and deductions arc reported Ot'l a 

pro rata basis by its members wbo are individually liable for income- tax, a.lthough the 

members do not actually receive any distribution or assets. Affidm'it of Daniel Wip!.· 

paragraphs 4, 6. 
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The Hutlcrite religion traces its roots back to tb.e tim,~ of the Refotmation in 

Oennany in the 1500·s. 11 was founded by Jaeob Hutter who was burned at the stake in 

1536 for his religious beliefs. The Hutteritc3 migrated to this country in the i 800's and 

brouglu with them their c-ommunal way of life - their ffi{\st distinguishing feature. The 

Hlltterite Church is a c.ommuna1 way of life and is based upon the Book of Acts. The 

relevant doctrinai previsions are: 

p..nd an that beHcved were together, and had all things in common; And 
sold their possc~sions and goods, and parted them to all men, 8S every mon 
had l!eed. Alld they, continuing daily, with one accord in the temple. and 
breaking blead from house to house, did eat their meat with gladness and 
singleness of heart Praising God, and having favor with aU people. And 
the loN added to the church daily such as should be saved. 

Acts 2:44-47 (KJV). A.tfidavil of Dame/ Wipf, paTag,.aph J 1. 

And the multitude of them that were believed were:.: of (lIle hea11 and of one 
soul; neither said any of them that oUght of the thiogs which he possessed 
was his O\\ll; l:-ut they had all things in common. And with great power 
gave the apostles witness of the resurre(;tion of the Lord Jes\l~; nnd great 
grace was upon them al!. Neither was there any among them that lacked; 
for as many as were possessors of land or houses sold them, n...,d brought 
the prices of the things that were soid, And laid them at the apostlts' feet; 
and distribution was made unto evc:y rnE:1l according as he had need. 

Acts 4:32-5 (KJV). Affidavit of Daniel WiP,f. paragraph i !. 

In accordance with these beliefs. no member owns allY il'ltercst in their colony or 

their C('Ilony's property. AI: property is held for and all labor performed for the 

corrunwlal benefit of the Colony and advancem.ent of its religious beliefs and purpose A 

member volunta.rily contributes all of his or her propeny and latxll' to rhe Colony as an 

expression of faith and worship. Article 3(a) of the Constitution of the Hutterian 

Brethren Church explains that the purpose of the Church is to facilitate thi: member's 

practice of faith according to the life of Jesus ChriS1 and the Apo~t!es which is achieved 
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by the members having "one spiritual unit in complete community of goods (whether 

production or consumption). A.oida'Vil of Daniel Wip[, paragraph 9. Failure to relinquish 

property interests of all kind will re!lult in a member being excommunicated by the 

Church. It is a fWldamental Hutterite belief that they shallilot sue one another at law nor 

sit in judgment of one another. Hutterites cannot make claims against others for wrongs 

done to them. Affida .. ,if of Daniel Wip/. paragraph) 8. 

Hutterites do not receive wages and members receive no-fault medical covera~e 

Lwugh the Hutterite Medical Trust. Regardless of the reason for any me'l1ber's injury. 

the member is cared for by the Colony. A.lfidClVil of Daniel Wip/: paragraph i 7. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Summary judgment is proper only when no genu;lle issues of material fact exist 

and the moving party is entitled to jadgmcnt as a matter of law. M.R.Civ. P. 56; Eastgil£ 

Village Water and Sewer v. Davis, 343 Mont. lOS, 183 P.3d 873 (2008). All reasonable 

inferences which may be dra\VIl flom the offered proof must be drawn in fa\'or of the 

party opposing summary judgment. Eastgate Village. supra. If there is any doubt 

regarding the propriety of the summary judgment motion. it should be denied. Eastgate 

Village. supra; J60 Ranch COIp. v. R&D Holding, 278 Mont. 487,926 P.2d 260 (1996); 

Whitehawk v. Clark~ 238 Mont. 14, 776 P.2d 484 (1989). 

ISSUES PRESENTED 

Does HB 1 t 9 violate the Establishment Clause and the free Exercise Clause of 

the United States C01lstitution, Amendment I, and of Article 11, Section 5 of the Montana 

Constitution? 
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Does HB 119 violate the Equal Protection Clause of the UI,ited States 

Constitution. Amtndment XIV. and of Article 2, Section 4 of the Montana Constitution? 

ANAYLSIS 

A. The Religion Clauses. 

A c.onstitutional analysis oflegislation must begin with the relevant constitutional 

provisions themseives. TIle United States Constitution. Antendment 1. pro~;des that 

"Congress shall make 110 law respecting an establishment of religion. (tr prohibiting the 

free exercise thereof; .... " Article II! Section 5, of the Montana Co:tStitutioll provides 

that "[t]h~ state shaH make no law respecting an estabHshlnent of reli@lon or prohibiting 

the free exercise thereof." These provisions, f.·equently referred to as the Religion 

Clauses2, have developed independenl and sometimes competing realm::; or.;urispnldence. 

Indeed, the competition between the clause prohibiting state "establislunenr of religion" 

and the clause forbidding any pr.ohibition on :'the free exercise thereof' has been 

acknowJedged numerous times. See ~tter v. Wilkinson, 544 U.S 709,719.125 S. Ct. 

2113 (200S); Rosenberger v. Rector and Yisito~ of Univ. of Va., 515 U.S. 819, 115 S. 

Ct. 2S] 0 (1995). 'Tradcoffs ore inevitabJe, and an elegant intcrpretat;ve rule to dmw the 

line in all the multifarious situations is not to be had." McCreary v. ACLU. 545 U.S. 

844, 8751 125 S. Cl 2722, 2742 (2005). Neither "establislunent" nor "free exercise" is 

textually defined, nor is either self-defining. A3 a result, jurisprudence of the Religion 

Clause is I'complex" and contains a "myriad [of] nuances". Hora v. DPHHS~ 329 Mont. 

368, 383. 124 P.3d 1098 (2005), (.I. Rice. dissenting opinion). Fonner Chief Justi«;e 

Burger has acknowledged for tIle United States Supreme Court, in regard to the fcdcral 

2 Sherbert v. verner, 374 U.S. 398 (1963); Thomas v. Review Board oftbe Indiana Employment SecuriJ;Y 
Division. It al .• 45· LI.S. 707, 10) S. Ct. 1425 (1981). 
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provision. that "[candor compels acknowledgment ..• that we can only dimly perceive 

the lines of demarcation in this extraordinarily sensitive arc of constitutiol1allaw." Chief 

Justice Burger further explained, the language of the Religion Clauses of the First 

Alnendment is: 

at best opaque, particularly wben compared with other portioos of the 
Amendment. Its authors did not simply prohibit the e~iablishmel't of a 
state church or a state religion, an area history show they regarded as very 
important and fraught ""ith great dangers. Instead they commanded that 
there should be '00 law respecting an establishment of religion.' A law 
may be one 'rcspecting~ the forbidden t'bjective while falling short uf its 
total rea1izatjon. A law 'respecting' tbe proscribed result, that is, the 
establishment of religion, is not always easily identifiable as one violative 
of the Clause. A given law might not esrablish a state religion but 
nevtrtheless be one 'respecting' that end ill tile sense of being a step thl!lt 
could lead to sllch establishment and hence otTend the First Amendment. 

Lemon v. Kurtzmall. 403 U.S. 602, 612, 91 S. C1. 2J05, 2111 (1971) (empbasis in 

original). 

1. The Free Exercise of Religion Clause. 3 

a. Reynolds, Sherbert. Yoder, Thomas, and their progeny. 

3 Montana case law regarding the Religion Clauses is not extensive. See Griffith V. BUIte 
SCllOOI District, 358 Mont. 193,244 P.3d 32~ (2010); Justice Rice's dissent In Hofer v. QPHHS, 
329 Mont 368, 124 P.3d 1098 (2005), Valley Christian School. et. al. v. Montana High SchQols 
~, 320 Mont. 81, 66 P.3d 554 (2004); St. John's lutheran Church v._State Compensation 
EY!lst 252 Mont 516, 830 P 2d 1271 (~992); Miller V Catholic Diocese of Grej21 Fills, 224 Mont. 
113, 728 P.2d 794 (1986). Thus far it appears the most extensive analysis has been determining 
subject matter jurisdlCtior. under the neutral prInciples test. See Hofer v. OPHHS, 329 Mont 366. 
124 P.3d 1096 (2005); Seco'\~ IntematlonSI Baha'I Coun~1 i/o Chase, 326 Mont. 41. 106 P.:3d 
1168 (2005). WhUe general principles heve been enunciated In the above-refEren~d decisions 
and must be app:ied appropriately none deal with compulsory pa~cipat;on by a specificeUy 
idenllf,ed group who believe participation is contrary to a fUl'ldamentat religious practice. The 
current analysis in the Instant proceedings has been conducted under federal case law and, to 
the extent relevant, Montana deolsions will be cited. 

Additionally, there is e strain of analysis identified by Justice RICe and ~Iso set fortJ'l in 
other cases Interpreting tile Religion Clause which finds distinctions oao:.ed upon receipt or 
entitlement to public benefits and the free exercise of religion. These distinctions are significant 
but not directly applicable to the Instant proceeding except to highlight that HB 119 IS compelling 
participation in a public benefits program in which the Colony maintains no member Wil: make a 
claim. 
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The ~ning poi11t of an analysis of the Free Exerci se Clause is the decision of the 

United State Supreme Court III Reynolds v. United States. 98 U.S. 145 (1978). In this 

now famous decisio~ the Court rejected a claim that the Free Exercise Clause prc:vcuted 

the gnvemmettt from CJiminalizing bigamy. It was held that although the Free Exercise 

Clause prevented the gO\'emment from enacting legislation that impinged on religious 

thought and opinion. it did ['Jot restric.t the government from limiting religious practice. 

The Court recognized that lf the law were invalidated it "would make the professed 

doctrines of religious belief super;or to the: law of the land, and lwould] in effect p~jt. 

every citizen to become a law unto hilnself." (g. at 167. 

Later the Coun relined its statcment$ regarding the Free Exercise Clause in 

Sherbert v. Verner, 374 V.S. 398 (1963). In Sherbert. the Supreme Court began its 

analysis by reiterating it's holding in Reynolds that although the government may not 

rtstrict a person's reJigious beliefs and opinions, it may restrict religious practice~ or 

actions. However. befoft free exercise rights may be impinged, the government must 

have a compelJing interest. In Sherbert, a Seventh Day Adventist brought a claim faT 

unemployment benefits after being discharged from her job for refUsing to work on 

Saturdays. Sherbert. involved a law with a series of exceptions allowing fOT a 

detcnn;r.ation of job unsuitability and thus was not the blanket prohibition found in 

RcynQlds regarding the practice of polygamy. The Unemployment Compensation Act 

created a series of exemptions that allowed the Commission to detennine whether certain 

work was suitable for a client. As the Jaw created these exemptions. the Conn held the 

law must similarly afford the same protection for religious practices as those obtaining 

the benefit for secular reasons. In reaching its decision that the Inw violated the Free 
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Exercise Clause, tile Court applied a two-step analysis. The first step must be to 

determine if the governmental action imposed any burden on the: free exercise of religion. 

If so, the second step requires a determination of whether the govcrnment had a 

compelling interest to infringe on First Amendment rights. 

Subsequent precedent has deflned the magnitude of the cotnpC lIing. state interest 

as requiring u ••. the most rigorous of scrutiny. To satisfy the comrnands oftbe First 

Amendment, a law l'estrictive of religious practice nlust advance "interests of the highest 

order' and must be narrowly tailored in pursuit ofthosc interests. McDaniel v. PalY, 435 

U.S. 6! 8, 628~ 98 S. Ct. 1322 (1978). quoting Wisconsin y. Yoder, 406 U.S. 205,215, 92 

S. Ct. 1526 (1972), The compelling interest standard ... is not 'water[ed) ... down' but 

'really means what it sa.ys,· Employment Div .. Dglt. of Human Resources of Ore. y. 

&nUb, 494 U.S. 872. 888, 110 S. Ct. 1595 (1990). 

In 1972, the principles enunciated in Sherbert were applied by the United States 

Supreme Court in Wisconsin v. Yoder, 406 U.S. 205, 92 S. Ct. 1526 (t 972). In~, 

parents of Amish and MClUlonJte children were convicted for violatiJ)g the state's 

compulsory public school attendance law. The parents practiced the Amish and 

Mennonite religions and argued that sending their children to school beyond the eighth 

grade violated their religious beliefs at1d threatened their religious way of life. The Court 

determined that although the regulation appeared neutral 011 its fflee. it may, in its 

application. "nonetheless offend the constitutional requirement of government neutrality 

jf II unduly burdens the free exercise of religion," Yoder, 406 1).S. at 221, citing 

Sherbert, l!Y2!l!. It was further noted in Yoder: 

"The Court must not ignore the danger thot nn exception from a general 
obligation of citizenship on religio\l$ grounds may run afoul of the 
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Establishment Clause, but the.t danger cannot be allowed to prevent allY 
exception no matter how vital it may be to the protection of values 
promoted by the right of free exercise. By prestrl'ing doctrinal flexibilit)1 
and recognizing lhe need for a sensible anti reali.~tic appilcalion of rhe 
Religion Clauses 'we have been able to chart a course that pre.,erved the 
autonomy and jreedom oj religioll$ bodies while avoiding any sembl:mce 
of establis:,ed raligion. This is a 'lighJ rope' and one we have :rw;cessfully 
traversed.' W~)l v. Tax Commission. 397 U.S. 664! 672, 90 S. Ct. i409 
(1970). (Emphasis supplied.) 

Lastly, a decision relied upon in several opinions by the Montana Supreme COllrt 

is Thomas '\'. Review BOal'(\ (If the Indiana E\nployment Security Division, et ~. 450 

U.S. 707. 101 S. Ct 1425 (1981). (See Griffith V. Butte School J)iSlri.!a: 358 Mont. 193~ 

244 P.3d 321 (2010); Hofer v. DPHHS. 329 Mont 368, 124 P.3d 1098 (2005), Valley 

~blistiR!' School et aI. v. Montane High Schools Assoc., 320 Mont. 81. 86 P Jd 554 

(2004); St. John's Lutheran Church v. State Compensation Fund. 252 Mont. 516: 830 P. 

2d 1271 (1992); Miller v. Catholic Diocese of Great FaU~, 224 \1ont. ! J 3, 728 P.2d 794 

(1986).) Thomas conc.cmcd the denial of unemployment benefits to a Jeho\'ah's Witness 

who voluntarily quit his job becau!ie his rc:lig;ous beliefs fOt'bade participation in the 

production of armaments. The Court appJied the compelling int::rest ST-8l1dard set forth in 

Sherbert and held: 

The mere fact that ~ petitioner's practice is burdened by a g0vemmenl 
program does not mean that an exemption accommodating his practice 
must be granted. The state must justifY an inroad on religious liberty by 
showing that it is the least restrictive means of achieving some compelling 
state interest. However, it is still true that 'the essenee of all that has been 
said and \\Tittcn on the su~iect is that only those interE·st of the highest 
order ... can overbalance legitimate claims to the free exercise of l'eligi<m' 
Wisconsin Y. Yoder. ~ at 215. 

Thomas, 450 U.S. at 719. As in Sherbert, the Court found ill Thomas thar the state 

interest of maintaining the insurance fund was not sufficient to justifY impingement on 

free exercise rights. Thomas is abo helpful in its recoKnition that Thomas was receiving 
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a government "benefit" derived from his religious beliefs which manifest:; the tension 

between the Free Exercise Clause and the Establishment Clause which the Court resolved 

in Sherbert: 

In holding as we do, plainly we are not fostering the 'establisltmcnf of the 
Seventh·d8y Adventist religion in South Carolina, for the extension of 
unemployment benefits to Sabbatarians in common \\rith Sunday 
worshippers reflects nothing more than the govcnunental obligation of 
neutrality in the face of religious differences. and does not represent that 
involvement of religious with secular institutions which it IS the object of 
the EstablisJunent Clause to forestall. Sherbert \1, Verner, 374 U.S., at 
409. 

Thomas. 450 U.S .• at 719·720. 

b. ~ 

Shcrbert, ~, Yoder: Thomas, and their progeny remained the law uIltil 

Employment Division. Dept. of Human Resources of Ore. v. Smith, 494 U.S. 872. 110 S. 

Ct. 1595 (1990).4 SmUll concerned two members of the Native Ame:rican ChW'Ch who 

were discharged from their employment as counselors in 11 drug rehabilitation program 

after ingesting peyote dul'ins a religious ceremony. Justice Scalia distinguished Sherbert 

based upon the construction of the law at issue. Justice Scalia wrote: 

Respondents in the present case: .. , seek to carry the meaning of 
'prohibiting the free exercise I.of religion] one large step fllrthcr. They 
contend that their religious motivation fol' using peyote places them 
beyond dle reach of a criminal law that is not specifically directed at their 
religious practice. and that is concededly constitutional as Ilppli~d to those 
who use the drug for other l·easons. TIley assert, in other words, that 
'prohibiting the free exercise [of religion]' inchldes requiring any 
individual to observe a generally applicable law that requires (or forbids) 
the performance of all act that hisreUgious belief forbids (or rec;uires). As 
a textualtnarter, we do not think the words must be given that meaning. It 

~ Smith was a contentious $.4 decision in which Justice Scalia delivored the opinIon of the Court and 
Rchnquist, C.J., and White, Stevens, and Kenn:dy. JJ • .ioined .. Iustier O'enn.;.,r tilec: :l!1 cpinion 
toTICUnina in thejlldgment. in Parts J a.,d 11 of WhiCh Brennan, Marshall. ond B!.:ci(mun, JJ.,joincd with~ut 
cencurring in the judgment. Blockmun. J., filed a dissenting. opinion, in which Brennan tl:ld Mart-hall 
joined. 
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is no more necessary to regard the collection of a gelleral tax, fOI example, 
as 'prohibiting the free exercise [of religion], by those citi1.ens who 
believe support of organized government to be sinful, than 1t is to regard 
the same toK as 'abridging the freedom ... of the press' of those 
publishing companies that must pay the tax as a condition of staying in 
business. It is a pennissible reading of the t~xt. in the one case as in tie 
other. to say that if prohibiting the c:lercise of religion (or burdening the 
activity of printing) is not the object of the ta.", but mereJy the incidental 
effect of a generally applicable and otherwise valid provision! the first 
Amendment has not been offended. 

ld. at 878. 

The distint:tion between Sherbert and Smith Justice Scalin attempts to draw is 

based on the law: where the law provides a series of exceptions, Sherbetj. it must 

accommodate religious p.racticc UI'lless there is a compelling !ltate interest; ',"\:here the law 

is neutral and generally applicable, j.e., provides no exceptions, ~ili, then govcrrun.ent 

may restrict religious practice. §milb went further and developed the "hybdd" analysis: 

\\Ibere neutral and generally applicable laws infringe on the Frc!! ~xe1cise Clause they 

may be held Wlconstitutional only if they additionally impinge on "other constitutional 

protections, such as [the] freedom of speech and of the press". ~. at 881. 

c. l:yJsemi. 

Three years later, the United States Supreme COUrt adhered to the principles 

established in Smith and Sherbert by setting forth a dual testing analy!;is in Church of the 

Lukerni Babalu Aye, Inc. v. City of Hialeth, 508 U.S. 520, 113 S. Ct. 2217 (1993). TIle 

Petitioners in Lukeml, a c·hurch and its president, practiced the Santeria religion, a fUSIon 

of traditional African religion aDd Roman CathoUcism, characterized by animal sacrifice 

as a principal form of devotion. After leanting that the church wus planning to build a 

house of worship in Hialeah, Florida, the city coundl adopted It resolution generally 
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prohibiting anima! saaitice by the Petitioncl'8. Justice: Kennedy, "'Thing fen the United 

States Supreme Court. stated: 

In addressing the constitutional proteetion for exerci se of religion, our 
cases establish the general proposition that a law that is neutral and of 
general applicability n~cd not be justified by a compelling governmental 
interest even if the law hus the incidental effect of burdening a particular 
religious practi.ce. Smilll. supra. Neutrality and general applicability are 
interrelated, and, as becomes apparent in this case, failure to satisfy ~ne 
requirement is a likely indication that the other hflS no\ been satisfied. A 
law failing to satisfy these requirements must be justified by a compelling 
governmenta] interest and must be J)!L.,.owly tailored to advaIice that 
interest These ordinances faB to satisfy the SJuilh requirements. 

Lukemi, 508 U.S. at 531. 

1. t\eutrality. 

In Lrukemi. the Court revisited Sherbert by stating that "[a]l a minimum, the 

protections of the Fr~e Exercise Clause pertDi ... jf the law at issue discriminates against 

some or all religions beliefs or regulates or prohibits conduct because L is undel'Ulken for 

religious reasons!' ld. at 532. It like\\ise further defined the meaning (If "neutral" and 

"general!y appUcable'~ applied ill~. If the "object of the law is to infiinge upcm or 

restrict practices becau~e of their religious motivation. the law is not neutral .... ,. Id. at 

533. To determine the "object of the law, we mu~t begin \\.ith its text, for the minimum 

.requirement of neutrality is that a law not discriminate 011 its face. A law lacks foc.iol 

neutrality if it refers to a religious practice without a secular meaning discernible from the 

language or context." Id. The Coun explained, howtver. that: 

Facial ncutl'ality is not determinative. The Free Exercise Clall~t~. like the 
Establishment Clause, extends beyond facial discrimination. The Cbu$e 
'forbids subtle departures from neutrality •...• and 'covert sIJf.'pression of 
particular religious beliefs . ... Official action that targets religk.~ 
conduct for distinctive treatment cannot be shielded by mere lX)mplia"ce 
with the requirement of fadal neutrality. The Free Exel'c.)se Clause 
protects against gove1'1ltnental hostility which is masked as well a.I:> '.)Vett. 
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'The Court must 5urvey meticulously the Cil'cUlnstances of go\'elmnental 
categories to eliminate, as it wert:, religious gerrymanders.' 

Lukemi. 508 U.S. at 543 (citations omitted). 

While the Comt in Lukemi detennined that the ordinance was facility ntutral. it 

found that the ordL.'lance's "operation" improperly targeted the Santeria religion. Afte!' 

noting that the legislative history established that city officials could have had no other 

group in mind other than Santeria, the Court fOWld that "the effect of Ule law in its real 

operation is strong eVIdence of its object. . .. [T]he ordinances when eonsidered together 

disclose all. object remote from ... legitimate legislative concerns. The design of these 

lows accomplishes instead a 'religious gerrymandering" ... an impcmlissible attempt to 

target petitioners and the;r religious practices." 'd. at 535 (citations omitted). 

Repeatedly, the Lu1<cmi Court emphasized that the btu-den of the ordinallce fell on no one 

but the adherents to the Santeria religion nnd that the only ccnduct subject to the 

(lrdinance was the religious exercise of the Santeria church members. " ... Santeria 

alone was the exclusive legislative concern." lQ. at 536. 

2. Generally applicable. 

Laws burdening religious practice must be of general application as well. 

lukemi, 494 U.S. at 879·88l. Categories of selection contained within laws are of 

paramount concern when a law has the incidental effect of bUl'del1ing religious practice. 

TIle Free Exercise Clause "protect(s] religious observers against unequal treatment and 

inequality results when a legislature decides that the governmental interest:; it seeks to 

advance are WQnhy of being pursued only against conduct with a rc:ligiollS motivation." 

l,.ykemi, 494 U.S. at 542·543 (citations omitted). "The principle that government. in 

pursuit of legitimate iriterests. cannot in a selective mannel' impose burdens only on 
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conduct motivated by religious belief is essential to the protection of the rights 

guaranteed by the Free Exercise Clause. The principle underlying the gentral 

applicability requirement has pClrallels in cur Fit'st Amendment .iw'isprud.ellcc.'· ld. 

Lastly ~ the Court provided guidance regarding who.t factors should be examined in 

deciding on whetber a law is neutral and general applicable. . 'Relevant evidence 

includes~ among other things, the historical background of the decision under challenge, 

the specific series of events leading to the enactment Of official policy in question, and 

the legislative or administrative! history. including contemporaneous stutemc:nts made by 

members of the dccisionmaking body .... These objective factors bear 0" the question of 

discriminatory object." Lukc:mi. 494 U.S. at 495. See also 1¥a1z v. Ta.x Commission. 

397 U.S. ar 696; &,lington Heights v. Metropolitan Housing Development Com" 429 

U.S. 252. 266, 97 S. Ct. 555 (1977)~ Personnel Administrator of Mass. V. Feeney, 442 

U.S. 256, 279. n.24. 99 S. Ct. 2282 (1979). 

In swnmary, Lukemi established a two·part test for laws alleged to violate an 

individual's free exercise rights. If the law is neutral and of general applicability, it is 

constitutional under the funil;h hybrid test if it does not inflingc upon another 

cOnstitutloDBJly prot~ted right. If the law is not neutral or not ge"erally applicable, then 

the state must establish a compelling il,terest under Sherbert. 

d. Big Sky Colony. 

The Colony has represented through the Affidavit of Daniel Wipfthat forced 

participation in the worker's compensation system, both through payment and receipt of 

benefits. is forbidden by the Hutterian Brethren Church (the "Church"). Daniel Wipfs 

affidavit is eviden~ that the Colony believes the forced establislunent by the State of an 
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employer-employee relationship between members of the Colony and 1he Colony, th~ 

advcrsarial nature of a worket·'s compensation claim, and the infusion of property right! 

concepts is forbidden bj the fundamental communal li\'ing and communit) of goods 

doctrine upon which thE: Church is founded. The State hns not presented aoy evidence 

suggestin~ that this is not a correct interpretation of Church doctrine. Nor 15 it within 

"the judicial fWlction and judicial competence" of this CO\lJ'1: or the State to detenninc 

whether the Colony has the proper jl,terpretanon of Church doctrin~ as "(courts] are not 

arbiters of scriptural interpretation." Thomas, amf!!, 450 l1.S. at 716. This Coun 

therefore accepts lhe Colony's contention that participation in the worker's compensation 

system violates its religious beliefs and is forbidden by Church dOl'trine. A~ a result. 

compulsory pa.."'licipfllion by the Colony in the Stale's worker's compensation system 

interferes with the Colony's free e·xercisc rights. United States 'I. Lee. 455 U.S. 252,257, 

102 S Ct. 1051 (1982). 

A Jaw that violates free exercIse rights must be analyzed, pllrsuant to Lukemj, 

§YIl[L under fl two*part test. l'he first step ;s to detelmille whether the lnw is neutral and 

generally applicable. The requiremel1t of facial neutralhy is that th~ law not discriminate 

on its face. AlthQugh it is hard to examine the pertinent sections of HB 119 without 

knowledge that they were specificaily targeting a particular religious group. HB 119, as 

was the law in I"ukemi. appears facially 11e\.\tral. This is tn1e in regardless of HB 119's 

specific reference to "religious" organi7.ations within its lex\. Looking beyond facial 

'leutrality, howc:\'er~ HB 119 unquestionably targets the Colony and th;;: rei igious practice 

of their conununal lifestyle. The statements made by le~islators during the 2009 

Assembly clearly establish that the legislation was designed specifically to address 
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Hutterites and the effects the practice of their religion had on private business. As in 

Lukemi, the burden of the HB 119 falls only on the Hutterite religion and the Hutteri1es 

"alone w[ere} the exclusive legislative COl1cern ... " behind the amendments to Ha) 19. 

~ykemi. 508 U.S. at 536. The object of the Jegisiaticm was remote from the coneems and 

purpose Utlderiying the Worker's Compensation AC.l~ and instead was an attempt to "tax" 

the Hutteritcs for a religious practice in order to "level the playing fi~ld~~ prestunably 

created because Hutterites receive other fnvorable (ax exemptions. Hutte:itcs already 

provide for their members no-fa\tlt comprehensive medical insurance. Hence there is 110 

reason or purpose consistent with the legislative policy of the Worker's Compensation 

Act to require participation by the Hutterites - txccpt to pro\'ide a finuncial penalty 1.0 

level the playing field with private business. Pursuant to Lukemi, HB 119 cannot be 

considered a neutral law. 

Turning next to the second requirement of the Free Exercise Clause analysis, that 

the law muSt be generally applicable. it is clear that the HB 119 falls well. below the 

minimum standards necessary to protect First Amendment rights. Similar to nlany of the 

reasons regarding neutrality, HB 119 unquestionably targets only the Hutterite relipous 

practice of communal Jiving. While- the law has been tailored to apply only to acth;tics 

where remunerat;on is received, the governmental interest HB 119 seeks to protect -

"leveling the playiI18 field~' -. is being pursued only against conduct that has 8 reHgious 

motivation. HB 119 has been drafted with such care to app.ly to 0111y Hutterites that one 

, See !lettion 39·71-105(1). MeA. regardin, the policy behind the Worker's Compensation Act. "An 
o!:ljccti"e of me Montana worker's tOlnpemaliOll system is to provide, without regard (0 fiJult, wlge.1o$!I 
Md medical bencfit5 to a worker suffering fi"m a work-related Injul) ur disease Wzge-Ioss "enefit~ an: 
not intended to make the worker whole out are !nten:Jed to a.~ist a worker at 1\ rea~cnablc ('.oS( T(l the 
employer. Within that limitntion, the wage-Ion benefit should bear a reasonllbl: relationship to SCUM! 

wages 10'\ 03 n rtsult oh work-related injury or di$ea~.'· 
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statespcrson suggested that it just specifically name "Huttcrites". While: the concerns of 

private business is clearly 0 motivating force for perhaps some area of legislative activity, 

HB 119 is a solution that both the federal and Montana Constitution~ do not aHo',,', The: 

law is neither neutral nOT generally applicable. 

If HB 119 is not neutral or generally applicable, then the state must have a 

c.ompelling state interest wldel" §bqbert. The State conte1~ds that mllintenance of the 

worker's compensation fund is a compelling state interest and that the potential of a non

covered, ex-member pursuing legal action warrants compulsory palticipation of the 

Colony. The record in this case, however, does not bear out the State's: contentions. For 

example, Congress ba! recognized the self-sufficiency of religious organizations such as 

the H.l.lUerhcs by autborizing e:-:emptions of such groups from the payment of social 

secW'ity taxes. Further. social ~ecurity is not jeopardized by the exemption provided to 

these religious organizations. Title 26 U.S.C. section 1402 (h). A similar interest - the 

integrity of the insurance fWld - ''''as advanced and rejected in Sherbert. See also 

Thomas.~. The record does~ however. establish that a melnher of the Colony would 

not~ consistent with Churt;h doctrine, file a wOJ:ker's compensation claim.. Indeed, if a 

member were to receive benefit~ pUIsuant to 0 claim. Church docl,ine would require that 

the member relinquish the money to the Colony. This ill a resuh it whit:!1 apparently W8S 

not eontemplated by the Legislature or the amendment's supporters. Absent some 

contrary evidence, this Court i!' unwilli1l@ to assume that a member of the Colony who is 

il\luled in a "wotk" related occident poses a btu-den on the State should that member 

pursue legal action. The record doe~ not support such a detennino.tion. 
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As stated in Sherben. the compelling h1terest by the State tbat must be 

demonstrated must satisfy rigorous scrutiny and be of the highe~t order The State has 

n.ot lnet this strict scrutiny standard by demonstrating a compelling state i"ler~st. 

2. The EstabHshment Cl"u.q~. 

The Establisbment Clause applies not only to oflicial condonement of n panicular 

reUgion or religious belief. but also to official disapproval or hostility towards religion. 

American Family Assoc \" City of San FranciscO, 277 F.3d I! 14 (9\1~ Cir. 2002). citing 

Lukemt~ ~, The United States Supreme Court established the nt)\\o widely known 

"Lenton test" for analyzing government conduct under the Establishment Clause of the 

First Amendment. Lemon v. K:Jrt%Jl1an, 403 U.S. 602: 91 S. Ct. 2105 (971). To survive 

the test, the govemment conduct at issue mus1 (1) have a 5ecular purpose, (2) not ha\'e as 

its principal or primary effect advancing or inhibiting religion. and (3) not foster an 

excessive govemmentcntang!emeot with religion. Lemon, 403 U.S. a1612·613. 

a Secular Purpose 

The secular purpose prong of the Lemon test requires an examinatioI1 of whether the 

government's actual purpose W~ to disapprove or approve religion. lJ'ncli v. Donnelly, 

465 U.S. 668, 104 S. Ct. 1355 (1984). A practice will stumble (In the purpose prong 

"only if it is motivated wholly by an impermissible pmpose." Bowen \'. Kendrick. 487 

U.S. 589. 602, 108 S. CT. 2562 (1988). Further, a reviewing C(,urt must be reluctant to 

attribute unconstinttional motives to government actors in the face of a plausible secular 

purpose. Mueller v. Allen, 463 U.S. 388~ 394-395, 103 S. Ct. 3062 (1983). 

\\tnile it is clear from the legislative history of HB 119 that its purpose was to 

"level the playing field" between Hutterites and 1l0n-Hlltterites when Huttetites conduct 
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business outside of the Colony. HB 119 is all attempt to remedy a situation resulting 

entirely from the religious practices of Hutterite communal livi1\g. Ahhough the 

legislation specifically targets "religiolls" organizotion.1 and it specifital1y targets 

Huttcrites. because they are the only individuals in Montana to which the legislation 

would apply, it will 110t be presumed that the legislarure had a disguised. religious motive 

in enacting HBl19. Nevertheless, while the legislation may not have been proposed and 

adopted for tbe purpose of preventing Hutteritcs from practicing their religion, it targeted 

a group of people who are undeniabty and primarily defined by their communal lifestyle. 

Hence, the Legislature targeted a group defined by their religion. "Although II 

legislature~s stated reasons will generalJy get deference, the ~cular PUlPOSC required has 

to be genuine. not a sham, and not merely secondary to a religious objective." McCreary 

v. ACLU. 545 U.S. 844, 864. 125 S. Ct. 2i22 (2005). "When 8 go\emmental agency 

professes a secular purpose for an arguably religious policy! the government's 

cbaratterlzation js. of course, entitled to some deference. But it is nonetheless the duty (If 

the courts to "distillgWS[h] a sham secular purpose from a sincere one." Edwards v. 

A&uillard. 482 U.S. 578. S86-587. 107 S. Ct 2573 (1987). 

White the Court recognir.es that targeting a group based upon an attribute of their 

religIon which undeniably defines thelD may be different from targeting a group because 

of their religion, recognition of such a distinction would not be consistent with the above

referenced precedent. There is little denying that the I)~eet or purpose of the legislation 

was specifically directed at the Hutterites and an attribute of their religiolts prxtice. 

b. Prim.ary effect. 

Under the second prong of the J...cmon test, the collrt must consider whether 
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government action has the principal 01' primary effect of advancing or inhibitlng religion. 

Lemon, 403 U.S at 612. A~ has already been identified, the foundaticn of the Hutterite 

religion is communal living, for'-'earancc of individual property righ~. and sel'\ic~ to God 

through their work. By forcing the Colony to comply with the requirements of the 

Worker's Compensation Act. the State is inhibiting the Hutterites' froc exercise of 

religion by forcing them il'ito an adversarial employer-employee relationship and 

employing property lights principles. This concept is completely contrary to the 

Colony's religious doctrine. Based upon the Affidavit of Daniel Wipf, the primary effect 

of HB 119 would be to inhibit the Colony in the practice of their reiigiol1. 

c. Entanglement. 

Under the third prong of the Lenton tes~ the law must not foster an excessive 

government entanglement \\1th religion. In Walz \'. Tax Commission, ~, the Court 

upheld state tax exempt;ons for :,cal ,property Ow\led by religious organizations and used 

for religioWi worship. The Court noted that "grants of exell1ption historically reflect the 

concern of authors of constitutions and statutes as to the latent dangers inherent in the 

imposition of property taxes; exemptions constitute a 1'e8Sonable and balanced attempt to 

guard against those dangers .... We cannot read ~ew York's statute as attempting to 

::stablish religion; it is simply sparing the exercise of religion trom the burden I,.)fpl'(lperty 

taxation levied on private profit institutions." WaJz, 397 L' .S. at 675 

Walz is particularly relevant to tbe case sub judice. The Court in Walz 

recognized that taxation (If religious entities would involve mQre entanglement than an 

exemption. '·EHmination of exemption would tend to expand the involvement of 

govemment giving rise to tax valuation of church property, tax liens. tox foreclosures, 
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and the direct cocfrontations and conflicts that follow in the train of those legal 

processes." M. at 764. While tax exemptions to churches nece~sarily operate to afford an 

indirect economic benefit. exemptions also give rise to a les.W' jDvolvf~ment thall taxing 

religious organh!3IiollS. "The exemption creates only a minimal and remote involvement 

between church 8I1d state and fal' less than taxatio11 of churches. It c'cstricts the I1scal 

relationship between church and state. and tends to complement and reinforce the desired 

separation insulating each from the other." The Court reasoned as follows: 

AU of 1he 50 States provide for tax exemption of places of wo~ship, most 
of them doing so by constitutional guarantees. For so i<mg 3S federal 
income taxes have had any potential impact on churches - over 75 years
religious orgaI'lizations have been expressly exempt from the lP.x. Such 
treatm~nt is a1) 'aid' to churehes no more and no less in prln.ciple than the 
real estate tax exemption granted by States. Few concepts arc more 
deeply embedded in the fabric of o'ur national life, beginning with pre
Revolutionary colonial times, tha.'l for the government to exercise at the 
very least this kind of benevolent neutrality toward churches and religious 
exercise generally so tong as none was favored over others and none: 
suffered Interference. 

J.d. at 676-677. 

For the rcasol1.S set forth in Walz. liB .t 19 would involve excessive entangl~ment 

by the state into the religious affairs of the Colony. While the State argues that all that 

would be needed is an accounting of income from jobs performed for remuneration. jobs 

perfonned for remuneration still involve Church doctrine, the Hutterite entirely non-

secular way of life, and their communal living. The amount of wage! hours of 

employment, and who is earning the wage would have to be calculated. Furthet\ the 

process would necessarily require inquiries of the Colony by the Sts.te regarding these 

variables as well as the natuI'e of the work. Based upon Hutterite rcHgious doctrine. a 

membefs work is always an expression of faith l worship. and service to the Church and 
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Ood. See Affidavit of Daniel Wipf, paragraphs 9. I J. R.:muneralion to the COIO)lY docs 

not equate to a non.religious function for an individual member of the Colony or e'ien the 

Colony itself. It appears evident that Q comprehensive, discriminating. und continuing 

state sUt\leiUance will inevitably be: requin:d to ensure that only particular areas of 

Hutte\'ite activjties a.re scrutilli7.ed and that First Amendment rights arc otherwise 

respected. 

"The first and greatest purpose of the Establishment Clause is to prevent 

govenunental interference (into the exclusive province of rehgion]. Thus, an indirect 

benefit 10 religion mWil be toleralfd when the allerna/ive is entanglement with and 

interpretation of religious doctrine." HaflOt. 329 Mont. at 398 (dissenting opinion) 

(emphasis supplied). This Court finds that the law is unconstitutional because it does not 

have a secular purpose, its primary effect \\-ill be to inhibit the Huttcritc free extrcise of 

religion, and HB 119 will il1volve excessive eJltanglement between the State and the 

Colony. 

B. Equa1 Prot~tion Clauso. 

The Colony argues that HB 1 t 9 violates the federal and state Equal Protection Clauses 

because the law is not neutral in its application and. specificaJly targets the Huttetitcs. 

The U.S. Constitution and the M(Jlltana Constitution provide that (**2951 uo person 

shall be dell led equal prott'ctioll of the I<lwl\. U.S. Const. am~nd XIV: Mont. Const. art. II, 

§ 4. Montana's equal protection clause ensures lh&1 "Montana's cih7.cns ar~ flot su~jcct to. 

arbitrary and discriolinatory iilate action." Bustell v. AIG Clall!1s Servi~Uc., 324 

Mont. 478, 483, 105 P.3d 286 (2008). w~'. address equsJ protection c)aim~ conccming 

workers' compc;}sation statutes Ilsing il two part amuysi:s. We uetetTmn;: tirst whether the 
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State has ereated a classification that lr~ts dit1en:ntly two or more !iiol1lurly situated 

groups. IS. If thc claim satisfies the first st.cp, we next dctcl'TJlill~ whether a legitimat<: 

govc:mtnentaJ purpose l'9.tI(lIlalIy :,~late~ tu th~ discl'ilninatOl,), Clll!;sificat;on. 14. 

An equal protection analysis is necessarily f'.lade when detenruning whether the 

law is neutral. As Justlce Harlan noted in an Establishment Clause analysis. "neutrality 

in its application requires an equal protection mode of anclysis.'~ Walt .. ~97 U.S. at 696 

(concuning opinion). "The Court must sun'ey meticulously the circumstances of 

govellUTlental categories 10 eliminate. as it wt:re, religious gerrymalldering. In any 

particular case ~c critical question is whether the circumference of legislation encircles a 

class so broad that;t can be fairly concluded that religious institutions could be thought to 

fall within the natural perimeter ... Id. 

HB1l9 speCifically identifies "religious organizations" and ;s crafted to target 8 

particular religiolls orgill\ization. Hutterites are the only religious or~anization which HB 

1 t 9 addre.&;Se5. HB 119 therefore creates 8 classificatiOl1 that treats Hutterites differently 

from other religiolls organizations and f'Urther targets religious organizations generalJ y. 

For the reasons states under the compelling interest annlysis~ HB 119' s discriminatol'Y 

purpose is not related to a legitimate government purpose. 

CONCLUSION 

In his conclliding retnark for the United States Supreme COl.nt, Justice Ke"ne.dy 

wrote in Lukemi~ ~: 

The [Religion Clauses] commit the government itself to religious 
tolerance, and upon even slight suspicion that proposal i for state 
intervention stem from animosity to religion or distrust of its practices, all 
officials mWit pause: to remember their own high duty to the Constitution 
and to the rights it secures. Those in office must be resolute in resisting 
importllIlate demands and must ensure that the sole reason~ for imposing 
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the burdens of law and regulation are secular. Legislators may not devise 
mechanisms, overt or disguised, designed to persecute Of oppress a 
religion or its practices. The laws here in question were enac:ed contrary 
to these constitutjonal principles. and they are void 

After a consideration of the Affidavit of Daniel Wipf. the legislative history and 

statements of legislators, fUld the numerous exhibits filed in support of the parties' cross-

motions for swnmaI')' judgment~ is clear that HB119 impermlssibie targ-:ts a particular 

religious organization and requires thll1 organization to participate involuntarily in a 

public benefit program contrary to that organilations' fundamental rehgious principles.· 

The law is not neutral or generally applicable and no compelling slate interest has been 

demonstrated. HB 119 has a 110n-secular purpose with a primary effect of inhibiting First 

Amendment rights and will entangle the State in Church affairs in an effort to monitor 

compliance. The law violates the Equal Protection Clause by specifically targeting 

Hutterites because of their conununal lifestyle. For these reasons, sections 39-71-

) 17(l)(d) and 39-71-118(1 )(i), MeA, are void. 

ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Petitioner· s Cross-Motion for Summary 

Judgment is GRANTED and Respondent's Cross·Molion for Summary Judgment is 

DENIED, lbe C1erk of Court is directed to enter Judgment a.ccordillg1~. 

Dated this 6th day of September, 2011. 

~~~ URiEMCKINNON 
DISTRICT JUDOE 
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